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WHAT’S NEXT?
The crumpled boxes and crinkled paper have made their
journey from you house to the curb. The big sales are
over. The return lines are nearly normal, and the tree
and trimmings are coming down. Christmas is over, and
the holidays are past. Now what? What’s next? What do
you do now that everything is done?
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Grow!
Consider the biblical Christmas accounts. All the excitement ends with this statement,
“And the Child continued to grow and become strong, increasing in wisdom; and the
grace of God was upon Him.” (Luke 2:40). Jesus grew! That’s all we have recorded
about him from the time he was eight days old until he was twelve. (See Luke 2:4142). Kind of seems like a leap from newborn to adolescent … but growth is the an
essential feature. I think there may be a clue for us here. After all of the holiday
hustle and bustle maybe we should focus on something basic but necessary like
growth.
We need to grow in favor with others. This was a characteristic demonstrated by
young Samuel in I Samuel 2:26. “Now the boy Samuel was growing in stature and in
favor both with the LORD and with men.” How are we doing at this? Are we favorable
to God? Are we giving up sins and gaining insights into His will? And then what about
our relationships with men? Are there some interpersonal skills we need to improve?
We also need to grow in God’s Word. Jeremiah 15:16 says “Your words were found
and I ate them, And Your words became for me a joy and the delight of my heart; For I
have been called by Your name, O LORD God of hosts.” Do we find daily delight in
God’s Word? Since we bear God’s name are we growing and nurturing godliness?
Finally, we need to grow in grace. The book of II Peter concludes with this reminder,
“but grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. To Him be
the glory, both now and to the day of eternity. Amen.” The Christians being addressed
by Peter were going through very difficult persecutions and perils, but they were
encouraged to keep growing in God’s grace. How are we handling adversaries and adversities? Do we demonstrate a growth in grace?
The excitement of Christmas may be gone but an essential for Christians is growth.
Grow! Who knows what Spring may bring?
Looking Up!
Pastor Chuck Circle

